Midwest-South Regional Winners - 2010

Editorial

Case History

Midwest Gold
Under $2 million
Spilled Ink
Flow Control Magazine
Matt Migliore, Editor in Chief

Midwest Bronze
Over $2 million
Inventory Management
Hardware Retailing
Scott Wright, Kaitlin Foley

Midwest Silver
Over $2 million
A Model of Efficiency
Hospitals & Health Networks
Matthew Weinstock

Midwest Gold
Over $2 million
BIM School, Green School
Building Design+Construction
Jeff Yoders

Editorial/Editor's Letter

Midwest Bronze
Under $2 million
Editorial
Chain Leader
Mary Boltz Chapman

Midwest Bronze
Under $2 million
Lattatudes: "The Earth is Not Flat Anymore" and "The Curious Case of the Missing Rabbit"
Better Roads
John Latta, Editor-in-Chief
Midwest Silver  
Under $2 million  
A Tale of Two Trade Shows / The Death of Dialogue  
EXHIBITOR Magazine  
Exhibitor Media Group

Midwest Gold  
Under $2 million  
When to Automate; Year of the Music Lesson  
Music Inc.  
Zach Phillips

Midwest Bronze  
Over $2 million  
Editor's Page  
Control  
Walt Boyes

Midwest Silver  
Over $2 million  
Criticism of Tata Nano Wrong-Headed  
Ward's AutoWorld  
Drew Winter

Midwest Gold  
Over $2 million  
'Cool' Paints Initiative Ugly, Lazy  
Ward's AutoWorld  
Drew Winter

*Feature Article*

Midwest Bronze  
Under $2 million  
Exploiting the Elderly  
RN  
Jeffrey Bendix

Midwest Silver  
Under $2 million  
Just Don't Call it Healthy  
Chain Leader  
Monica Rogers, Mary Boltz Chapman
Midwest Gold
Under $2 million
Inside, Outside
Plant Services
Bob Sperber

Midwest Bronze
Over $2 million
Now Is Not Too Soon
Construction Equipment
Larry Stewart, Katie Weiler

Midwest Silver
Over $2 million
Buffalo buyouts
Automotive News
Amy Wilson, Charles Child, Susan Zavela Bamford, Greg Skwira

Midwest Gold
Over $2 million
Family-friendly Children's Hospitals
Building Design+Construction
Jay W. Schneider, Larry Nigh

Feature Series

Midwest Gold
Under $2 million
Holistic Beauty and Skin Health
Skin Inc. magazine
Melinda Taschetta-Millane, Cathy Christensen, Abby Penning

Midwest Bronze
Over $2 million
Clinical Management
Hospitals & Health Networks
Geri Aston

Midwest Silver
Over $2 million
Productivity Matters
Modern Healthcare
Jean DerGurahian, Shawn Rhea
Midwest Gold
Over $2 million
Safety Crusaders
Modern Healthcare
Jean DerGurahian

*How-To Article*

Midwest Bronze
Under $2 million
The Fine Art of Pothology: Preventing and Repairing Potholes
Better Roads
Tina Grady Barbaccia, Executive Editor

Midwest Bronze
Under $2 million
How to prepare for GMAW
The FABRICATOR
Todd Bridigum, Tim Heston

Midwest Gold
Under $2 million
Accelerating diemaking: 9 ways to faster design-build-tryout
STAMPING Journal®
Kate Bachman

Midwest Gold
Under $2 million
Power Up a Winner
Plant Services
David Berger, P.Eng.

Midwest Bronze
Over $2 million
Turn, Turn, Turn: Torque Wrench Tech
MOTOR Magazine
Mike Mavrigian, Karl Seyfert, Paul M. Eckstein, John Lypen, Harold Perry

Midwest Silver
Over $2 million
How to Beat Depression
Truckers News
Carolyn Magner, Randy Grider, Todd Dills, Misty Bell, Richard Street
Midwest Gold
Over $2 million
Getting the Heat Out of the Kitchen
CSP
Samantha Oller

*Individual Profile*

Midwest Gold
Under $2 million
Steven H. Dayan, MD, FACS: A Difference-maker
Merge magazine
Cathy Christensen

Midwest Bronze
Over $2 million
A Passion For Power
Commercial Carrier Journal
Avery Vise

Midwest Silver
Over $2 million
Jim Press saga: A hero falls, hard
Automotive News
Bradford Wernle, Mark Rechtin, Neil Roland, Dave Guilford

Midwest Gold
Over $2 million
Retail Leader of the Year: Carl Bolch Jr. of RaceTrac
CSP
Angel Abcede

*News Analysis/Investigative*

Midwest Bronze
Over $2 million
The Trouble with the HVCC
REALTOR® Magazine
Stacey Moncrieff, Blanche Evans

Midwest Silver
Over $2 million
A Stimulating Conversation
Modern Healthcare
All staff
Midwest Gold
Over $2 million
Making Them Pay
Modern Healthcare
Gregg Blesch

*Organization Profile*

Midwest Gold
Under $2 million
Rebel Sell
EXHIBITOR Magazine
Exhibitor Media Group

Midwest Silver
Over $2 million
Nestle USA: Global Yet Local, Successful But Responsible
Food Processing
Dave Fusaro

Midwest Gold
Over $2 million
A Fresh Approach
Modern Healthcare
Gregg Blesch

*Original Research*

Midwest Bronze
Under $2 million
Better Bridges: Bridge Inventory 2009--State of Bridges
Better Roads
Tina Grady Barbaccia, Executive Editor

Midwest Bronze
Under $2 million
Road Industry Outlook: Get Ready for Another Rough Year Ahead"
Better Roads
Tina Grady Barbaccia, Executive Editor

Midwest Silver
Under $2 million
Boom Going Bust?
Health Facilities Management
Dave Carpenter, Suzanna Hoppszallern, Mike Hrickiewicz, Bob Kehoe
Midwest Gold
Under $2 million
The 23rd Annual Salary Survey
EXHIBITOR Magazine
Exhibitor Media Group

Midwest Bronze
Over $2 million
Reality Check
Hardware Retailing
Dan M. Tratensek

Midwest Silver
Over $2 million
Taking Off the Green-Tinted Glasses
Hardware Retailing
Jaime Koch

Midwest Gold
Over $2 million
Let the Spending Begin
Modern Healthcare
Joseph Conn, Rebecca Mielcarski

Regular Column, Contributed

Midwest Bronze
Under $2 million
Carved in Stone
Aggregates Manager
Bill Langer, Carved in Stone; Therese Dunphy, Editor-in-Chief; Kerry Clines, Senior Editor

Midwest Silver
Under $2 million
Energy Saver
Chemical Processing
Ken Schnepf, Mark Rosenzweig, Tom Waitek

Midwest Gold
Under $2 million
Human Capital
Plant Services
Tom Moriarty, P.E., CMRP
Midwest Gold
Over $2 million
On the Bus
Control
John Rezabek

Regular Column, Staff Written

Midwest Bronze
Over $2 million
Aaron Huff
Commercial Carrier Journal
Aaron Huff

Midwest Silver
Over $2 million
Taking Care of Business
Hardware Retailing
Dan M. Tratensek

Midwest Gold
Over $2 million
Trouble Shooter
MOTOR Magazine
Karl Seyfert, Paul M. Eckstein, John Lypen

Regular Department

Midwest Silver
Under $2 million
Better Bridges
Better Roads
Tina Grady Barbaccia, Executive Editor; John Latta, Editor-in-Chief; Tim Bryant, Art Director

Midwest Gold
Under $2 million
McKnight's Profile Department
McKnight's Long-Term Care News
Liza Berger

Midwest Silver
Over $2 million
Innovators
Commercial Carrier Journal
Avery Vise, Aaron Huff
Midwest Gold
Over $2 million
F&I Department
Automotive News
Karen O'Rourke, Edward Lapham, Editorial Staff

Special Section

Midwest Silver
Over $2 million
Visionary Dealers
Automotive News
Richard Johnson, Susan Zavela Bamford, Editorial staff

Midwest Gold
Over $2 million
Break Your Corn Yield Barrier
The Progressive Farmer
Gregg Hillyer, Dan Miller, Jim Patrico, Donovan Harris, LuAnn Smith

Technical Article

Midwest Bronze
Under $2 million
Innovations in one-step organic passivation processes for metals
Powder Coating
Mary Carpenter, Carlo Guidetti, Peggy Koop

Midwest Gold
Under $2 million
Adroitly Manage Alarms
Chemical Processing
Mark Rosenzweig, Ken Schnepf, Tom Waitek

Midwest Gold
Under $2 million
Assessing an analytical method for the dissolution profile of an extended-release tablet in accordance with QbD
Tablets & Capsules
Nicola Kaye, Mike Aylott, Tim Cartwright, Maria Maeso Puertollano, Matthew Knopp
Midwest Bronze
Over $2 million
Next-generation Engines
Farm Industry News
Jodie Wehrspann

Midwest Silver
Over $2 million
2010 Preview
Overdrive
John Baxter, Todd Dills

Midwest Gold
Over $2 million
TPMS Rollout Rolling Along
Ward's AutoWorld
Tom Murphy

**Design**

*Feature Article-Design*

Midwest Silver
Under $2 million
"The Sky is Falling"
Aggregates Manager
Brad Kelley, Art Director

Midwest Gold
Under $2 million
Feature Article-Design: Applications & Innovations, Better Bridges, Bridge Inventory, and Top Rollouts of 2009
Better Roads
Tim Bryant, Art Director; John Latta, Editor-in-Chief; Tina Grady Barbaccia, Executive Editor

Midwest Bronze
Over $2 million
For Brokers: Manage Property Right
REALTOR Magazine
Isabella Mathews
Midwest Gold
Over $2 million
Artistic Revival
Architectural Products
Dave Pape, Lauren Lenkowski, Jim Crockett

Midwest Gold
Over $2 million
House & Home
REALTOR Magazine
Julie Fournier, Ian Frost

Front Cover-Computer Generated

Midwest Bronze
Under $2 million
Safety on fieldbus - hanging by a wire?
Control Engineering
Frances Baetiong, Tom Rybarczyk, Peter Welander

Midwest Silver
Under $2 million
Don’t Get Burned
Control Design
Derek Chamberlain

Midwest Gold
Under $2 million
Earth vs. Light
Architectural SSL
Dave Pape, Lauren Lenkowski, Jim Crockett

Midwest Bronze
Over $2 million
World Champions (Special Issue: Sustainability)
Athletic Business
Cathy Liewen, Andrew Cohen

Midwest Silver
Over $2 million
Demonizing Salt
Food Processing
The Food Processing Team
Midwest Gold
Over $2 million
The Cookie Crumbles
Food Processing
The Food Processing Team

*Front Cover-Photo*

Midwest Silver
Under $2 million
What's Next
Control Design
Derek Chamberlain

Midwest Gold
Under $2 million
How Tough Are You on OR access?
Materials Management in Health Care
Chuck Lazar

Midwest Bronze
Over $2 million
What Lies Ahead
Hardware Retailing
Dan Akers

Midwest Silver
Over $2 million
Brace Yourself...
Hospitals & Health Networks
Chuck Lazar

Midwest Gold
Over $2 million
Emerging Technologies
Farm Industry News
Lynn Varpness

*Opening Page/Spread-Computer Generated*

Midwest Bronze
Under $2 million
The Virtual Drummer
Music Inc.
Andy Williams, Zach Phillips, Frank Alkyer, Jenny Domine, Kevin Maher
Midwest Silver
Under $2 million
A Different Plant Appears on the Horizon
Chemical Processing
Tom Waitek, Mark Rosenzweig, Ken Schnepf

Midwest Gold
Under $2 million
Don't Fumble Your Opportunity
Pharmaceutical Manufacturing
Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Team

Midwest Silver
Over $2 million
Getting Real
Control
Derek Chamberlain

Midwest Gold
Over $2 million
Under Closer Inspection
Modern Healthcare
Eric Semelroth

Opening Page/Spread-Photo

Midwest Bronze
Under $2 million
Synchronize Your Enterprise
The Journal
The Journal Team

Midwest Silver
Under $2 million
Time for 'Dr. Next'?
HealthLeaders
Doug Ponte, William Duke

Midwest Gold
Under $2 million
Art in the Balance
Architectural SSL
Dave Pape, Lauren Lenkowski, Jim Crockett
Midwest Silver  
Over $2 million  
The Squeeze Is On  
Food Processing  
The Food Processing Team

Midwest Gold  
Over $2 million  
Another Stormy Spring?  
The Progressive Farmer  
Donovan Harris, Jim Patrico, Mike Hollingshead